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Explanation or Prediction: The purpose of our team’s data mining project is to explain the 

outstanding travel obligations within the United States Navy Reserve.  Navy Reserve Policy 

requires reservists to submit a travel claim within 5 business days after returning to their home 

regional travel office.  Additionally, when a reservist completes non-travel training, his/her home 

regional travel office retains the responsibility to submit the paperwork to initiate disbursement of 

expenses to the reservist. The home regional travel office also has the responsibility to liquidate the 

financial obligations on the Navy Reserves accounting books.  Unfortunately, the Navy Reserve has 

more than $30 million in funds appropriated to support the training of the Navy Reserve Force, 

which is tied up in unliquidated transactions.  The unliquidated records cause an inaccurate picture 

of the funds available for future training opportunities and signify the liabilities owed to reservists.  
  
What is this analysis going to be used for? Using the data provided from the Navy Reserve Order Writing 

System (NROWS), the explanatory data models developed by our team will be used to determine whether 

travel policy changes need to be made for the organization as a whole or if targeted training should be 

provided to regions exhibiting abnormal liquidation behavior.   
  
What is the 'Y' Variable of Interest? The 'Y' Variable being used in our explanatory analysis is the 

liquidation status of travel claims.  The variables available through the NROWS training and travel order 

data will be evaluated for correlation and strength in explaining the large volume occurrence of unliquidated 

transactions within the Navy Reserve.  The ‘Y’ variable is determined as liquidated or unliquidated with the 

analysis focusing on explanation for the liquidated and unliquidated dataset.  
  
What is currently implemented? Within the Navy Reserve training and travel environment a number have 

solutions have been implemented by contractors to help to address the issue of unliquidated training and 

travel expenses.  The Joint Federal Travel Regulations (JFTR) outlines the policies, procedures and 

requirements surrounding federal travel as a whole, however, specific training and guidance for the Navy 

Reserve environment has been lacking.  Outside contractors have implemented an Access tool to assist travel 

offices with tracking the resolution and reporting on unliquidated training and travel 

obligations.  Additionally, the same contractors have implemented a travel responsibilities manual that 

supports the regulations provided in the JFTR, but specifically addresses the role of the officials designated 

to approve orders for all reservists.  When improperly trained on the allowable costs and proper travel order 

and claim processing, the contractors identified that these officials either approved reservists for travel cost 

reimbursement for which they are ineligible or did not properly cancel transactions that support travel or 

training that was never executed.  Both situations also result in outstanding unliquidated obligations related 

to travel and training of reservists.   
  
Has anything been done before? Data analysis of this degree has not previously been conducted.  The only 

data analysis that has been conducted for the Navy Reserve travel and training environment has focused on 

stratifying the transaction volumes for the various reserve regions to target implementation of the previously 

developed process solutions. 
  
Who will be the users? The data analysis being conducted by our team will be used by the Navy Reserve 

Headquarters staff to determine if policy changes need to be made or additional resources need to be 

provided to assist in training to improve liquidating the training and travel expense obligations. 
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Data Sources: One centralized data source was used to extract the data used in our analysis.  The database is 

the Navy Reserve Order Writing System (NROWS) a centralized database with interactive front end through 

which reservists input information regarding the type, location, duration and scheduling of training 

opportunities for approval by their unit leadership and their regional budget approving official.  Approval of 

training opportunities and the associated travel and miscellaneous expenses is retained within the system for 

periods exceeding five years (the timeframe in which a congressional appropriation remains active). 
  
Data Quality: The data within NROWS is directly entered by the reservist and approved by the individuals 

responsible for managing the Navy Reserve operational budget.  The financial data regarding the pay 

disbursements to reservists following their travel is directly fed from the payroll system through the Navy 

Reserve financial system of record.  Prior to commencing this project, the team verified that successful 

reconciliations of the financial data reported in the financial system and that reported in NROWS had been 

conducted.  As a result, the quality of the data used in this analysis is considered to be high. 
  
What is the size of the data? Due to the fact that contractors had developed solutions for the Navy Reserve 

travel environment in 2008, the team extracted training and travel records for fiscal year 2009 to reevaluate 

the current environment post solution implementation.  Across all regions of the Navy Reserve enterprise, 

this resulted in over 40,000 travel records and associated cost data.  This data population included both 

liquidated and unliquidated costs for travel and training initiated in fiscal year 2009. 
  
 Domain Knowledge: Who?  Due to the fact that this system is internal to the Navy Reserve, the data owners 

are easily accessible and knowledgeable about the data linkages and the data sources.   
  
How Much?  With regard to the users of the data in the system, our analysis centers around the over 500 

users of the approved travel and training cost information and the management of unliquidated travel claims. 
  
Availability of the Data in the Future: In the coming year, the Navy Reserve is transitioning to a new back 

end processing system to replace the existing Personnel Support Detachment (PSD) manual payroll 

processing locations.  Rather than eliminating the NROWS system as a part of this transition, the build of the 

new system will incorporate the NROWS order writing and approval functionality.  As such, the same data 

links and information will remain available.  Additionally, NROWS has not been identified as a system that 

will be replaced through Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) implementation in fiscal year 2014. 
  
Security and Privacy: The data extracted from NROWS is linked to the individual reservist using a full 

social security number, therefore, the security and privacy related issues surrounding the data are 

significant.  For the purposes of this analysis, the data was extracted from NROWS and stripped of the 

personal identification information prior to being provided to the team. 
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Dataset Generation: The expense report data was obtained by running three separate reports from the Navy 

Reserve Order Writing System (NROWS) on the date of August 28, 2009.  The data consisted of more than 

86,000 expense report records separated into reports by Liquidated and Unliquidated records.  In order to 

analyze the records and explain what factors cause Reservists not to file expense reports on time, we needed 

to combine the records into a single data set.  With over 86,000 records, we decided to reduce the data to a 

more manageable subset using XL Miner’s Data Sampling Utility.  We chose a random sample of roughly 

30% of the records, resulting in 26,000 Liquidated and Unliquidated records to work with.  With this smaller 

subset of data, we were able to create more useful visualizations using Tibco Spotfire and MS Excel.  Upon 

entering the modeling phase, however, we encountered a 10,000 record limitation with Classification Models 

in XL Miner, and decided to further reduce our data set.  We created another 10,000 record random sample 

to use as our final data set.    

Data Confidentiality: In order to maintain confidentiality, the expense obligation report data was reduced by 

removing personal information (Social Security Number, Names).   

Removing Incomplete Records: As a team, we decided to remove any records with missing data elements 

since we had such a large number of records from the Navy Reserve Order Writing System.  

 Dummy Variables: Categorical dummy variables were created for the following non-numeric values: 

 - Two Order Type Ref Variables:  ADT as reference value 

 - Two ACRN Ref Variables: AA as reference value 

 - Five Region Ref Variables:  RCC MA as reference value 

 - One Travel System Ref Variables:  DTS as reference value 

Data Record Adjustments: In order to see the effect Reservation Amount has on expense report liquidation, 

we created a new calculated column for the Log of Reservation Amount.  In order for this to work for records 

with a reservation amount of $0, the amount needed to be changed to 1 in order to calculate Log(Reservation 

Amount).  The last step of data preparation involved removing insignificant variables.  This could only be 

done once initial Logistic Regression models had been run.  The Regression Model coefficients and P-Values 

were analyzed and the highest P-Values were removed:  ACRN, Travel System, Number of Days, and 

Expenditure Amount.  Finally, in order to run the Classification Tree model, the data needed to be partitioned 

into 7,000 Training records and 3,000 Validation records. 
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Exploration (Visualizations): For this section, please reference the charts located in the Appendix Section of this report.  
During the exploration stage, we used Spotfire to plot several different charts in order to visualize and 

identify underlying factors within the data.  In order to understand the data we used four different kinds of 

charts: scatter plot, treemap, line chart, and pie chart.  The different types of charts gave us very different, but 

significant insight on the data.  For example, in Chart 1 we plotted, in a line chart, all the liquidated and 

unliquidated records against the month the trip ended.  One very interesting observation we discovered in this 

chart was the fact that the majority of the unliquidated records occurred on trips ending in the month of 

August.  Furthermore, using the treemap, chart 2, we discovered that the majority of the unliquidated records 

pertain to the annual training order type.  We also discovered that amongst the unliquidated records the 

region RCC SE, specifically, for annual training and active duty training have the highest reservation 

amounts outstanding.  This is also evident in chart 22, where region RCC SE accounts for 27% of the total 

unliquidated records.  However, when we plotted the reservation amount against days outstanding, chart 3, 

we discovered the highest reservation amounts pertain to active duty training.  When comparing chart 2 and 

3 we can see that although annual training has the most unliquidated records, active duty training has the 

highest reservation amounts outstanding. 

 Interactivity & Relationships: In chart 4, we plotted the reservation amount against the month the trip ended 

and separated the records between liquidated and unliquidated.  This chart clearly depicts that almost all of 

the unliquidated records are for trips ending in August.  Also, chart 5 shows of all the unliquidated records 

that occur for trips ending in August, shown in chart 4, the majority of these records pertain to the RCC SE 

region. 

In order to compare the reservation amount of the unliquidated records across all regions, we created a box 

plot, chart 6.  This chart shows very similar averages in reservation amounts across all regions.  However, 

when we created box plots comparing the three different types of trainings, chart 7, a very different story was 

true.  When comparing the unliquidated records across the different trainings, the inactive duty training had a 

significantly lower reservation amount average and a lower number of records.  On the other hand, the active 

duty training had a larger number of cases and a wider distribution amongst the cases. 

Other more apparent details were also confirmed through other charts.  In chart 10, we confirmed that most 

of the unliquidated records correspond to lower reservation amounts.  However, there a several exceptions 

where some records with significantly high reservation amount had not been liquidated after more than 240 

days had passed.  Also, we confirmed that the majority of the unliquidated records pertain to annual training, 

chart 21.  

Dataset Information:   

Number of records in the dataset: 10,000  

Dataset Total = 10,000 

 - Liquidated = 7,375 

 - Unliquidated = 2,625  

Count of Records by Region 

 - RCC MA = 2,317 

 - RCC MW = 1,736 

 - RCC NDW = 7,44  

 - RCC NW = 591 

Data Exploration 
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 - RCC SE = 2,680 

 - RCC SW = 1,932  

Count of Records by Order Type 

 - ADT = 3,150 

 - AT = 4,672 

 - IN = 2,178   

Average of Number of Days = 9.7374 

Average of Reservation Amount = $3,325.165565 

Average of Expenditure Amount = $2,720.771611 

Average of Days Outstanding = 13.6856  

Max of Number of Days 273 

Max of Expenditure Amount 115063.03 

Max of Expenditure Amount2 115063.03 

Max of Days Outstanding 331 

Max of Reservation Amount 117052.14  

Min of Reservation Amount 14.4 

Min of Number of Days 1 

Min of Expenditure Amount $0.00 

Min of Days Outstanding 0  

Average of Reservation Amount 

 - Liquidated = $3,187.08184 

 - Unliquidated = $3,713.115078 

 - All Records = $3,325.165565  

Average of Number of Days  

 - Liquidated = 9.189423729 

 - Unliquidated = 11.27695238 

 - All Records = 9.7374  

Average of Expenditure Amount 

 - Liquidated = $3,105.729302 

 - Unliquidated = $1,639.223813 

 - All Records = $2,720.771611  

Average of Days Outstanding 

 - Liquidated = 0 

 - Unliquidated = 52.13561905 

 - All Records = 13.6856  

Count of Document Status 

 - Liquidated = 7,375 

 - Unliquidated = 2,625 

 - All Records = 10,000  
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Predictive or Explanatory: Explanatory  

Data Volume: Our team began with more than 86,000 records separated by either a Document Status 

of Liquidated or Unliquidated. Using XLMiner, we took a random sample of 10,000 records so that our 

dataset was more manageable using the Explanatory Models in XLMiner. Also, to provide supporting 

analysis on the Logistic Regression Model and to run the Classification and Regression Tree, we partitioned 

the data into 7,000 Training Records and 3,000 Validation Records.   

Type of Data (Y and other columns): The "Y" output variable we used is 'Document Status' - Resulting in 

either Liquidated (L) or Unliquidated (U) data records. The input variables consisted of numerical and non-

numerical data, and the non-numerical data, such as ACRN, Region and Order Type were converted to 

dummy variables.  

Software Availability, Time: Our team used MS Excel, XL Miner and Tibco Spotfire to reduce, analyze, 

explore, visualize and model the data set.  

 

Modeling The Data 
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Consider The Goal: With a goal of explaining the variables for when Reservists do not to submit training 

expense reports on time, we focused our efforts on the following models: Logistic Regression, Disriminant 

Analysis, and Classification Trees.  In all cases, the Output (Y) Variable is Document Status and the Success 

Class is Liquidated (L).   
  
Logistic Regression: In running the initial Logistic Regression Model, we used the numerical and categorical 

variables, which resulted in an overall error of 2.59% with a Multiple R-Squared of .8751, which was 

exceptionally better than the Naïve Model. Moving forward with the next LR Model, the Coefficients and P-

Values of the input variables were examined and the largest P-Values were removed.  A second Logistic 

Regression Model was run without 'Number of Days,' which resulted in the same overall error of 2.59% and 

with a similar Multiple R-Squared.  Four more iterations of the Logistic Regression Model were run, each 

time evaluating the P-Values and dropping the most insignificant variables.  After reducing the model to just 

the input variables of Days Outstanding, Order Type AT, and Order Type IN we settled on our best LR 

model.  This Logistic Regression model consists of just three input variables, meaning it is parsimonious and 

accurate at 2.46% overall error on the Training Data. Using our domain knowledge of the topic, we agreed 

these input variables were reasonable for explaining expense report liquidations.  To evaluate the overall fit 

of the model to the data, our team reviewed whether the models group of predictors was better than a simple 

naïve model for explaining the different classes. To evaluate the overall fit of the model to the data, our team 

compared the deviance of the model, D (Std Dev Estimate) to the deviance of the naïve model, D0.  If the 

reduction in deviance was statistically significant (Indicated by a low P-Value or by a High Multiple R2), we 

considered our model to provide a good overall fit. Our team also evaluated the overall model fit by 

comparing the Multiple R-squared between the different models.  
  
Discriminant Analysis: Next we ran a Discriminant Analysis Model using most numerical and categorical 

variables.  This resulted in a less accurate outcome with 11.56% overall error.  To determine which variables 

were most significant, the coefficients of the Liquidated and Unliquidated classes were compared to identify 

the largest disparity. The least significant input variables were cut from the next iteration of the model.  The 

second Discriminant Analysis Model improved, but not significantly.  Finally, a third model was run with the 

same input variables as the best Logistic Regression Model (Days Outstanding, Order Type, Reservation 

Amount, and Advance Amount).  This resulted in our best Discriminant Analysis Model with an overall error 

of 11.53%.  
                 
Classification & Regression Trees: Last, Classification Trees would be run to help visualize which variables 

had the greatest factor on whether expense reports were submitted on time or not.  In order to run a 

Classification Tree and Prune the Tree, we first had to partition the data into both Training and Validation 

sets. Once the data was partitioned, we ran the Analysis with different input variables.  Each time the Pruned 

Tree resulted in a single terminal node of “Liquidated”, the same end result as the Naïve Rule.  Because the 

Number of Days Outstanding variable is always equal to Zero for Liquidated records, and Liquidated 

Records makeup more than 70% of our data set, this was the primary branch to the Classification Tree.  We 

determined that for explaining expense report liquidation, the Classification Tree would not be useful.  
  
To evaluate the overall fit of the model to the data, our team reviewed whether the models group of 

predictors was better than a simple naïve model for explaining the different classes. To evaluate the overall 

fit of the model to the data, our team compared the deviance of the model, D (Std Dev Estimate) to the 

deviance of the naïve model, D0.  If the reduction in deviance was statistically significant (Indicated by a low 

P-Value or by a High Multiple R2), we considered our model to provide a good overall fit. Our team also 

evaluated the overall model fit by comparing the Multiple R-squared between the different models.  
   

Model Performance 
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Model Significant Input Variables 
Overall 

Error 

Error in 
Classifying 

Unliquidated 

Multiple       R-
Squared 

Naïve Rule Majority Rule Predicts Liquidated.  26.25% 100%   

Logistic Regression #1 Days Outstanding, Number of Days, Order Type, Travel System, 
Reservation Amount, Advance Amount, Region 

2.59% 9.83% 0.08751 

Logistic Regression #2 Days Outstanding, Number of Days, Order Type, Reservation 
Amount, Advance Amount, Region 

2.59% 9.83% 0.87511 

Logistic Regression #3 Days Outstanding, Order Type, Reservation Amount, Advance 
Amount, Region 

2.59% 9.83% 0.87506 

Logistic Regression #4 Days Outstanding, Order Type, Reservation Amount, Advance 
Amount, ACRN 

2.52% 9.56% 0.87484 

Logistic Regression #5 Days Outstanding, Order Type, Reservation Amount, Advance 
Amount 

2.46% 9.44% 0.87409 

Logistic Regression #6 Days Outstanding, Order Type, Log(Reservation Amount) 2.46% 9.49% 0.87344 

Discriminant Analysis #1 Days Outstanding, Number of Days, Order Type, Travel System, 
Reservation Amount, Advance Amount, Region 

11.56% 43.85%   

Discriminant Analysis #2 Days Outstanding, Number of Days, Order Type, Reservation 
Amount, Advance Amount, Region 

11.58 43.89%   

Discriminant Analysis #3 Days Outstanding, Order Type, Reservation Amount, Advance 
Amount 

11.53% 43.70%   

Classification Tree Number of Days, Reservation Amount, Order Type, Advance 
Amount 

25.89% 100%   

 Logistic Regression Sample Calculations 
1. Record #13,956  

 - Logit = -53.44225774 

 - Odds = 6.17053E-24 

 - Probability = 6.17053E-24 

 - Classification Based On Probability = Unliquidated 

 - Actual Classification in Dataset = Unliquidated 

2. Record #13,957  

 - Logit = 3.48984122 

 - Odds = 32.78074237 

 - Probability = 0.970397335 

 - Classification Based On Probability = Liquidated 

 - Actual Classification in Dataset = Liquidated 

  

Discriminant Analysis Sample Calculations  

1. Record #13,956  

Classification scores  

 - Liquidated = -1.045099047 

 - Unliquidated = 0.190620859 

 - Class Membership = Unliquidated 

 - Actual Class Membership = Unliquidated 

 - Probability of Liquidated = 0.225181877 

   

2. Record #13,957  

Classification scores  
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 - Liquidated = -1.963314525 

 - Unliquidated = -5.666061565 

 - Class Membership = Liquidated 

 - Actual Class Membership = Liquidated 

 - Probability of Liquidated = 0.975937573 

Classification Tree  

Record 13956 = Unliquidated 

Record 13957 = Liquidated 
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Interpreting the Model:  After identifying the best model, our team set about interpreting the model so we 

could make recommendations to the Naval Reserve on understanding their travel claims to make changes to 

their training policy. As illustrated above the best model for explaining turned out to be the logistic 

regression (LR#6) with the following predictor variables: Days Outstanding, Order Type AT, and Order 

Type IN. The logit equation from the model is represented as follows: 

Logit = 3.489 -0.646*Days Outstanding - 0.41 * Order Type_AT +0.783 * Order Type_IN 

 

The estimated coefficient of Order Type_IN is 0.783 and the odds of Order Type is computed as 2.188 

The implication is that the odds of document status being liquidated for a reservist that performs inactive 

duty training with travel is about 2 times the odds of a reservist's document status being liquidated with any 

other type (i.e. active duty training or Annual Training) for the same number of days outstanding. 

 Recommendations:  The model implies that the Naval reserve should focus on people that perform AT i.e. 

Annual training more since they are more likely to have an unclaimed document status thus adding to the 30 

million dollars that is tied up in funds. Perhaps reservists undertaking such training need to be trained better 

in claiming their travel claims.     

 

Use & Deployment: Based upon our team’s Data Mining Analysis Project, we encourage the Navy Reserve 

to focus its attention on the following to reduce unliquidated training instances:  

 Review our team’s linear regression model #6 and focus its attention to re-evaluate the training efforts 

for both Annual Training and Training for Inactive Reservists as these are the most significant variables 

along with Days Outstanding 

 Review the training strategy in Region RCC SE since this region has the largest number of outstanding 

unliquidated instances 

 Review the schedule for when expense training is given to reservists since most of the unliquidated 

records occurred in August 

 

Training Emphasis Examples:  

 Trainers who can review the status of orders and work with reservists 

 Trainers who can my be contacted to assist reservists having issues submitting travel claims 

 Training on the Travel Claim System 

 Escalation channels to officers superior to reservists with outstanding travel claims 

 

Deploying The Model 
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Appendix A: Data Set Variables 
 RUIC (Reserve Unit Identification Code):  Each Navy Reserve unit in the country has a unique identifier assigned 

to it. When a reservist joins the Navy Reserve, they will be assigned to a drilling location or reserve unit that holds 

this RUIC designation. 

 SDN (Standard Document Number): Each training/travel opportunity generated in NROWS is assigned a unique 

document number. All financial transactions in the official accounting system and in NROWS related to the 

individual training/travel opportunity is linked through this systematically generated document number. 

 Trip Start Date:  For all training opportunities, the trip start date indicates the first date of the training opportunity.  

If associated travel requires it, this date is moved forward to accommodate for travel to the location of the training 

event. 

 Trip End Date:  For all training opportunities, the trip end date indicates the last date of the training opportunity.  If 

associated travel requires it, this date is moved later to accommodate for travel to the location of the training event. 

 Number of Days:  The number of days data field indicates the total number of days from the trip start to the trip 

end date.  The number of days indicated in this field represents the number of days for which travel and payroll 

costs will be covered. 

 Data Run Date:  Due to the fact that NROWS does not track the date that an individual cost was liquidated, this 

date 8/28/2009 is the date that the entire data set was run. 

 Days Outstanding:  In order to calculate the days that a travel transaction has been outstanding, the travel end date 

was subtracted from the data run date.  This field was not organic to the data set as it was generated by the team. 

 Document Status:  Within NROWS, the SDN assigned to each travel/training opportunity can be in a Liquidated 

(L), Unliquidated (U), or Cancelled (C) status. 

 Order Type:  Navy Reserve training opportunities are classified as Annual Training (AT), Active Duty Training 

(ADT), or Inactive Duty Training with Travel (IN).  All of these types of training opportunities require the 

generation of training orders and therefore the use of NROWS.  Additionally, this classification determines what 

types of costs the reservists will receive pay or reimbursement for in relationship to the training opportunity. 

 Work Center, Program Code, and Activity Code:  These data fields are specific to the type of training that the 

individual reservist is participating in based on their specialty.  

 Travel System:  The travel system data field identifies which system the travel transaction is processed through: the 

Personnel Support Detachment (PSD) or Defense Travel System (DTS).  

 FAN (Functional Account Number): relates to the type of training opportunity that the reservist is participating in.  

The FAN determines which portion of the appropriation budget the training/travel funding will be  

 ACRN:  Each type of cost requiring a specific classification for financial reporting purposes is assigned an 

Accounting Cost Reference (ACRN) code:  examples include pay (AA), FICA (AB), airline tickets (AF). 

 Reservation Amount:  The reservation amount represents the dollar amount attached to the approved costs 

associated with the approved training opportunity.  This amount is a generated estimate of the cost that will be 

incurred by the Navy Reserve if the reservist completes the training/travel opportunity as approved in NROWS.  

 Log (Reservation Amount):  This data field represents the log function of the reservation amount.  This field was 

not organic to the data set as it was generated by the team.  

 Advance Amount:  For reservists who are unable to fund their own training/travel opportunities prior to 

reimbursement, they may apply for an advance disbursement of funds.  The advance amount represents how much 

money was approved for advancement to the reservist. 

 Expenditure Amount Region:  The expenditure amount region identifies the region from which the reservist 

originated.  This information was not organic to the data set as it was generated by the team.  The data was 

extracted from NROWS by region and the identifying designation was assigned to the data following extraction. 
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Appendix B: Visualizations 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 1: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records Chart 2: Unliquidated Records Only 

Chart 3: Unliquidated Records Only Chart 4: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records 

Chart 5: Unliquidated Records Only Chart 6: Unliquidated Records Only 
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Chart 12: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records Chart 11: Unliquidated Records Only 

Chart 10: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records Chart 9: Unliquidated Records Only 

Chart 8: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records Chart 7: Unliquidated Records Only 
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Chart 18: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records Chart 17: Unliquidated Records Only 

Chart 16: Unliquidated Records Only Chart 15: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records 

Chart 14: Liquidated & Unliquidated Records Chart 13: Unliquidated Records Only 
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Chart 22: Unliquidated Records Only Chart 21: Unliquidated Records Only 

Chart 19: Unliquidated Records Only Chart 20: Unliquidated Records Only 
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Appendix C: Final Models 
 

Naïve Rule:  10,000 Rows 
Prob.

0.7375

0.2625

L

U

Class

 
 

Logistic Regression #1: 10,000 Rows 

Input Variables: Number of Days, Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance 

Amount, Region_RCC MW, Region_RCC NDW, Region_RCC NW, Region_RCC SE, Region_RCC SW 
Coefficient Std. Error p-value Odds

3.2979815 0.15428282 0 * 9988

0.00347081 0.00642247 0.58891016 1.00347686 1926.395264

-0.64280266 0.02163645 0 0.52581668 73.75

-0.30077389 0.13265686 0.02337146 0.74024516 8

0.71749085 0.20806712 0.000564 2.0492847 0.87510967

-0.00002917 0.0000169 0.08423045 0.99997085

-0.00072405 0.00021794 0.00089276 0.99927622

0.27779269 0.17999195 0.12274305 1.32021248

0.52423632 0.2761561 0.05765219 1.68916845

0.31144297 0.26634106 0.24226709 1.36539388

0.34173629 0.16455568 0.0378273 1.40738904

0.14551575 0.17219149 0.3980656 1.156636

Region_RCC NW

Region_RCC SE

Region_RCC SW

Reservation Amount

Advance Amount

Region_RCC MW

Region_RCC NDW

Multiple R-squared

Constant term

Number of Days

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Residual df

Residual Dev.

% Success in training data

# Iterations used

Input variables

 
 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 7375 1 0.01

U 2625 258 9.83

Overall 10000 259 2.59

Error Report

 
 

Logistic Regression #2: 10,000 Rows 

Input Variables: Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance Amount, 

Region_RCC MW, Region_RCC NDW, Region_RCC NW, Region_RCC SE, Region_RCC SW 
Coefficient Std. Error p-value Odds

3.30831099 0.15296641 0 * 9989

-0.64252609 0.02163106 0 0.52596211 1926.89624

-0.30492553 0.1325738 0.02144575 0.73717827 73.75

0.71142781 0.20783356 0.00061919 2.03689766 8

-0.0000209 0.00001025 0.04142089 0.99997908 0.87506104

-0.00072868 0.00021732 0.00079929 0.99927157

0.27601567 0.18006195 0.12530226 1.31786847

0.51666498 0.27581486 0.06103647 1.67642748

0.3095417 0.2662192 0.24493805 1.36280036

0.33845526 0.1643949 0.03951395 1.40277898

0.14757991 0.17212124 0.39121374 1.15902591

Region_RCC SE

Region_RCC SW

Advance Amount

Region_RCC MW

Region_RCC NDW

Region_RCC NW

Multiple R-squared

Constant term

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Reservation Amount

Residual df

Residual Dev.

% Success in training data

# Iterations used

Input variables

 
 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 7375 1 0.01

U 2625 258 9.83

Overall 10000 259 2.59

Error Report
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Logistic Regression #3: 10,000 Rows 

Input Variables:  Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance Amount 
Coefficient Std. Error p-value Odds

3.51527929 0.12206613 0 * 9994

-0.64344323 0.02164645 0 0.52547997 1931.087036

-0.30293173 0.13229285 0.0220296 0.73864955 73.75

0.7186287 0.20816539 0.00055603 2.05161786 8

-0.00001984 0.00001031 0.05416708 0.99998015 0.87484121

-0.00072846 0.00022142 0.00100175 0.99927181Advance Amount

Multiple R-squared

Constant term

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Reservation Amount

Residual df

Residual Dev.

% Success in training data

# Iterations used

Input variables

 
 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 7375 1 0.01

U 2625 251 9.56

Overall 10000 252 2.52

Error Report

 
 

Logistic Regression #4: Partitioned Data 

Input Variables:  Days Outstanding Order Type_AT Order Type_IN Reservation Amount Advance 

Amount 
Coefficient Std. Error p-value Odds

3.58853459 0.14901756 0 * 6994

-0.64640349 0.02623802 0 0.52392673 1367.962036

-0.41734931 0.16049808 0.00931319 0.65879077 74.11428571

0.69841826 0.25636497 0.00644355 2.01057005 8

-0.00001999 0.00001177 0.08960307 0.99998003 0.87409896

-0.00054922 0.00022044 0.01272307 0.99945092Advance Amount

# Iterations used

Multiple R-squared

Constant term

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Reservation Amount

Input variables

Residual df

Residual Dev.

% Success in training data

 
Training: 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 5188 1 0.02

U 1812 171 9.44

Overall 7000 172 2.46

Error Report

 
Validation: 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 2187 0 0.00

U 813 80 9.84

Overall 3000 80 2.67

Error Report

 
 

Logistic Regression #5: Partitioned Data 

Input Variables: Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Log(Reservation Amount) 
Coefficient Std. Error p-value Odds

4.42458582 0.66231006 0 * 6995

-0.64634389 0.02622994 0 0.52395791 1372.90918

-0.38529778 0.15954871 0.01573857 0.68024808 74.11428571

0.61409026 0.27760768 0.02696117 1.84797466 8

-0.11973488 0.08216999 0.14507203 0.88715559 0.87363243

# Iterations used

Multiple R-squared

Constant term

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Log(Reservation Amount)

Input variables

Residual df

Residual Dev.

% Success in training data

 
Training: 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 5188 0 0.00

U 1812 174 9.60

Overall 7000 174 2.49

Error Report

 
Validation: 
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Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 2187 0 0.00

U 813 80 9.84

Overall 3000 80 2.67

Error Report

 
 

Logistic Regression #6: Partitioned Data 

Input Variables: Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN  
Coefficient Std. Error p-value Odds

3.48984122 0.13432698 0 * 6996

-0.64695567 0.02618866 0 0.52363747 1375.511719

-0.40805581 0.15914348 0.01034511 0.66494173 74.11428571

0.78317082 0.25056556 0.00177435 2.18840027 8

0.87344289

# Iterations used

Multiple R-squared

Constant term

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Input variables

Residual df

Residual Dev.

% Success in training data

 
Training:   

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 5188 0 0.00

U 1812 172 9.49

Overall 7000 172 2.46

Error Report

 
Validation: 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 2187 0 0.00

U 813 80 9.84

Overall 3000 80 2.67

Error Report

 
 

 

Discriminate Analysis #1: 10,000 Rows 

Input Variables: Number of Days, Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance 

Amount, Region_RCC MW, Region_RCC NDW, Region_RCC NW, Region_RCC SE, Region_RCC SW 

L U

-3.92106485 -5.64656019

0.0207164 0.02345894

0.00519243 0.05800331

3.33132362 3.81692934

4.25579309 4.07970142

0.00014845 0.00015791

-0.00011983 0.00077279

4.30044889 4.56614971

4.1719842 4.18419647

4.38487053 4.34078646

4.34935188 4.36728191

4.17269659 4.29757547

Region_RCC SE

Region_RCC SW

Classification Function

Advance Amount

Region_RCC MW

Region_RCC NDW

Region_RCC NW

Days Outstanding

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Reservation Amount

Variables

Constant

Number of Days

 
 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 7375 5 0.07

U 2625 1151 43.85

Overall 10000 1156 11.56

Error Report
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Discriminate Analysis #2: 10,000 Rows 

Input Variables:  Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance Amount, 

Region_RCC MW, Region_RCC NDW, Region_RCC NW, Region_RCC SE, Region_RCC SW 

L U

-3.9070549 -5.62859488

0.00539886 0.05823707

3.31250691 3.79562163

4.24864817 4.07161093

0.0002056 0.00022263

-0.00012879 0.00076264

4.28432083 4.54788685

4.13410139 4.14129829

4.3792944 4.33447218

4.3352313 4.35129166

4.17293072 4.2978406Region_RCC SW

Classification Function

Region_RCC MW

Region_RCC NDW

Region_RCC NW

Region_RCC SE

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Reservation Amount

Advance Amount

Variables

Constant

Days Outstanding

 
 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 7375 6 0.08

U 2625 1152 43.89

Overall 10000 1158 11.58

Error Report

 
 

Discriminate Analysis #3: 10,000 Rows 

Input Variables: Days Outstanding, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance Amount 

L U

-2.29217935 -3.93947172

0.0042434 0.05690328

3.3345499 3.82253385

4.12011194 3.94162393

0.00022529 0.00024252

-0.00029611 0.00059535

Order Type_AT

Order Type_IN

Reservation Amount

Advance Amount

Variables

Constant

Days Outstanding

Classification Function

 
 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 7375 6 0.08

U 2625 1147 43.70

Overall 10000 1153 11.53

Error Report
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Classification Tree #1:  Partitioned Data 

Input Variables:  Number of Days, Order Type_AT, Order Type_IN, Reservation Amount, Advance Amount 

Pruned Tree = Naïve Rule, predicting all as Liquidated.   

 

Training: 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 5188 0 0.00

U 1812 1812 100.00

Overall 7000 1812 25.89

Error Report

 
 

Validation: 

Class # Cases # Errors % Error

L 2187 0 0.00

U 813 813 100.00

Overall 3000 813 27.10

Error Report

 

11.5

0.5 5195.66

2141.95 551.68 3763.99 7191.82

1467.97 3330.91
L L

2558.42
L L L

U L L L L L

Number of Da

Order Type_I Reservation 

Reservation Reservation Reservation Reservation 

Reservation Reservation Reservation 

4225 2775

2709 1516 1695 1080

1612 1097 638 878 1117 578 502 578

1099 513 595 502 527 590

 


